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U.S. Park Ranger Kevin Patti
Will Speak At The Next Meeting

K

evin Patti, a twenty year veteran of the National Park Service,
has served as a Park Ranger at Clara Barton National Historic
Site since 2005. At the request of the State Department in 2012 he traveled to Armenia to speak about Clara Barton and the relief effort she
lead in 1896 to help Armenians who were effected by massacre. He
has been featured on CSPAN leading a tour of Clara Barton National
Historic Site. Mr. Patti has also worked at Glen Echo Park in Maryland,
Great
Falls Park
in Virginia, Theodore Roosevelt Island and
the Old
Post Office Tower
in Washington,
DC.

REMEMBER WE MOVED!!!
Effective immediately the Norris camp meetings will now be
held at the Rockville American Legion Post 86 Hall located
at:
2013 VIERS MILL RD, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND
20851
The actual name of the Post is the Henderson Smith Edmonds American Legion Post 86. The telephone number is
301-424-4486. The front of the establishment looks like the
picture to the left.

Upcoming Camp Activities
In previous newsletters we have printed schedules of many events throughout the Maryland area with an SCV
focus. This has ranged from memorial services, such as the ones last weekend, to MD SCV Color Guard
events, which are numerous and throughout the year. We do not have space in this newsletter to reprint those
coming up except for a few that need to be brought to your attention below:
June 3rd. Confederate Memorial Day at Loudon Park Cemetery in Baltimore at 9:30 am.
June 4th. Confederate Memorial Day at Arlington National Cemetery at 10:30 am.
June 10th. 100th Anniversary of the Virginia Monument and Rededication at Gettysburg Battlefield at 11 am.
June 17th. Sergeant George Washington Tucker Cross of Honor Dedication. 11:00 A.M. Loudon Park Cemetery in Baltimore.
June 24th. Corbit’s Charge Westminster: 10:30 formation
NO meeting scheduled for July! Since our regular meeting date would fall on Tuesday, July 4th, we have decided to not have a meeting and there is no tentative make up date.
July 22nd. Possible van based tour of Mosby and Gilmor sites in West Virginia. See below.
August 5th. Adopt A Road Cleanup scheduled for our section of Martinsburg Road meeting at 9:00 am.

Budget and Dues On The Agenda For The Next Meeting
Due to the change in the dues year for the SCV the June business portion of the meeting will be partially dedicated to the discussion of the annual camp budget and what amount should be set for the dues. SCV HQs has
made a change and now has to have all dues payments for the year in before the end of August. Any payments received after August 31st are considered late and require a $5 late payment fee. As a camp, we will be
sending out dues notices in July and will need everyone to pay extra fast (as opposed to previous years!).
The tentative budget is slightly higher than in previous years given our change in meeting location. This will
add approximately $100 to our total expenditures and dividing by the current membership yields at least a
$2.50 per person increase. Although we have taken some extraordinary steps to decrease our expenditures,
mostly through personal donations, we cannot constantly rely on this generosity. It is quite possible that dues
will be increased to $50 per year ($60 per year for mailed newsletters). Be prepared to: a). Participate in the
meeting this June 6th, and b). Pay your dues as quickly as possible when you receive your dues notice.
One final note is that I have promised to send membership cards. I had hoped to find some way to electronically produce the cards and a laser printer. That has not panned out so cards will be distributed in the old fashioned, hand written method.

Last Chance For Signing Up For The Van Tour
Last month I announced that there would be a van tour of Col Mosby and Col Gilmor sites in the West Virginia panhandle conducted by noted historian Steve French. I must have confused everyone as absolutely NO
ONE notified me that they wanted to go. The date is July 22nd and will be basically an all day event. The
cost is estimated to be about $30 per person.

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!!!
If I don’t hear from enough people by Thursday, June 8th, then we will cancel the trip and figure what kind of
event people want to go on. Contact me at email: DaveRedden@Hotmail.com if you want to go or you need
more information.
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We Missed Almost All Of You On May 6th!
It was a chilly, wet and windy morning on Saturday, May 6th. I was wondering how many people were going
to show up this time for our 6 times per year road cleanup near Dickerson Regional Park. The last cleanup
still hung in my mind as I recalled that a number of people showed up on a really cold and windy day in
March. Vowing that I would pick up trash by myself if no one showed I was pleasantly surprised to see 3rd
Lieutenant Commander James Perry waiting for me when I pulled into the meeting spot. Figuring that more
would be soon showing up we talked and loitered for, well, maybe 25 minutes. Guess who also showed up?
NO ONE ELSE!!!!!!
Do you feel guilty? Okay, you have a chance to redeem yourselves. We will have another road cleanup on
Saturday, August 6th at 9:00 am. This will be a road cleanup dedicated to getting the area clean prior to our
annual River Crossing event on Saturday, August 26th.
By the way, James and I cleaned up our stretch of road, once we got started, in about an hour. With more people it takes less time. Get the hint?
See you next time? The answer is YES!

Some of the 6 bags of trash picked up by Commander Dave Redden and 3rd Lt Commander James Perry on
May 6th. Usually we include the people who picked up the trash in the picture. But the statement being made
with no one in it is better this way in order to make you feel guilty!
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Also Happening On May 6th…..
By 1st Lt. Commander Dave King, Jr.
On 6 May I had the choice of being up with the Camp to collect trash at 0900 or going to Ft McNair at 1000 to see the
courtroom where CPT Wirtz and those heroes accused of the Lincoln assassination were tried. As I knew there would
be another trash day and not sure when another opportunity to see the courtroom (CR) would happen, I chose to drive to
DC. Besides – it was raining and cold.
The building housing the CR is one of three remaining from the 1820’s time period on base. It was neglected for years
and slotted for destruction. It was renovated a few years ago and the first two floors house an African studies portion of
the National Defense University which is across the street. Some of the interior walls that were exposed during the renovation were left open so one can see the studs and bricks.
There was no formal program or hand-out. The courtroom is set-up as it was with the sketches that were done in the
papers of the time as no photos were taken. Placards with court member’s names and reproductions of writing pads are
arranged around the table where the individuals sat. Along one wall on a raised platform is a row of chairs where the
accused sat. Each chair has a placard with the name of the hero who sat there.
In two other rooms are displays about some of the folks involved in the assassination and the trial. Booth, the Surrats,
Dr. Mudd and The Tyrant each have small exhibits. Many of the items are donated from the movie made by Robert
Redford a few years back. Out of a window in one of the rooms one can see the location of the original graves which
are next to a tennis court. A picture of the courtyard wall along which the gallows were erected and the executed were
buried that existed in 1865 is next to the window. An additional print is exhibited that has a current photo superimposed
over the 1865 photo to show the exact locations.
There are docents dressed in period clothes portraying some of the folks from the trial. Mary Surratt, Dr. Mudd, a civilian and one of the Union officers were available to speak with. The Union officer I spoke with is an SES at the NDU
and was a driving force in getting the building saved/renovated and the courtroom made into what it is today.
It was not made clear that this was an all-day event that started at 1000. Otherwise, I would have collected trash and
then gone to the open house. It went until 1600 and some of the docents were not yet on station. I will find when this
happens again and we can attend together. Perhaps we plan the day to collect trash, go to Ft McNair for the courtroom
visit and then to a nice lunch.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dave King

Graves’s location inside the wall. Note the braces to the left are of
the scaffolding that match the next photo to provide perspective of
ing where the graves were located.

Unconstitutional/illegally tried. Execution photo.
The photo to the left is to the right of this one. The followphotos are from the window at the red arrow shown above.
(Continued on page 5)
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Dave King Visits A Place of Historical Atrocity
(Continued from page 4)

[
Looking out window at execution/grave location. Today the site is a tennis court.

Grave location picture looking out window at actual location.
(Continued on page 6)
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Pretty cool modern photo-shopped picture with period picture superimposed.

The Sons of Confederate Veterans is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization that, with regard to the
War Between the States, participates in the study of history and genealogy and in the
preservation of historic sites, monuments, and grave markers; awards scholarships and medical
research grants; and practices good citizenship. Through its local camps, the Sons works with
historical and genealogical societies, and participates in community heritage days and in
patriotic holiday events and parades. The Norris Camp and the SCV denounce racism, racial
supremacists, hate groups, and any group or individual that misuses or desecrates the symbols
of the Confederate States or the United States of America.

The newsletter of the Colonel William Norris Camp 1398 is published 12 times a year by
the camp as a service to its membership and to the public. Officers of the camp are:
Dave Redden, Commander and Adjutant, 19109 Dowden Circle, Poolesville, MD 20837, telephone: 301-3517260, fax 301-972-7579, e-mail: (DaveRedden@Hotmail.com).
David King Jr., 1st Lt. Cdr., 5611 Oak Place, Bethesda, MD 20817, telephone: 301-530-7634,
e-mail: (Dejota.King@verizon.net).
Dan Buckingham, 2nd Lt. Cdr. And Chaplain, 11521 Front Field Lane, Potomac, MD 20854, telephone: 301983-9002, e-mail: (danbuckingham@hurrisafe.com).
James Perry, 3rd Lt. Cdr., 6712 Brigadoon Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817, telephone: 301-320-1863, email:
(James_Perry21@verizon.net)
H. Bruce Funk, Treasurer, 12 West Orndorff Drive, Brunswick, MD 21716, telephone: 301-834-4829,
e-mail: jben1955@aol.com.
Steve Fernandez, Color Sergeant, 702 Grandin Avenue Rockville, MD 20850, telephone: 301-943-0039,
Email: remissong2730@msn.com
John Howerton, Recruiting Officer, 5031 Edmonston Road, Hyattsville, MD 20781, telephone: 301-7790519, Email: jech95@netzero.net
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